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$12

authentic korean bulgogi topped with bulgogi-mayo 
and sour cream on fresh mixed salad

BULGOGI BEEF SALAD
불고기 샐러드

fresh corn kernels mixed with green veggies and 
sprinkled with Korean secret herbs and spices

CORN SALAD

tangy chicken strips with fresh veggies and 
special blend of korean teriyaki sauce

TERIYAKI CHICKEN SALAD

Cold soba noodles topped with tasty korean 
seaweed and secret herbs to make the magic

SOBA SALAD

$12

$8 $8콘샐러드

치킨 데리야끼 샐러드

소바 샐러드



french fries misted with aromatic truffle oil, 
sprinkled with parsley flakes and salts. served 
with tomato sauce

TRUFFLE FRIES

fully loaded with thin slices of beef mari-
nated in soy sauce and other home-made 
ingredients 

BULGOGI FRIES

generous serving of fries with fermented 
kimchi, marinated shredded chicken all 
bunched up in one delightful bite

KIMCHI FRIES

$18

$8
트러플 프라이즈

불고기 프라이즈

김치 프라이즈



A Korean-Chinese fusion. Lotus Root is fried to perfection to 
achieve its crispy, crunchy texture! And it comes with cheese 

powder that makes every bite a delight!

LOTUS ROOT FRIES

$8

연근 튀김



Spicy golden crispy onion blossom 
served with yummy sauces

YANGPA BOMB $12
양파폭탄



Evenly marinated with Korean secret spice, this 
crispy Korean Mini Fried Chicken Wings will leave 
you craving for more

FINGER WINGS
핑거윙스

$8 10 pcs



Korean-Hawaiian fusion. Rice topped or mixed with slices of  Spam, 
spring onion, carrot, sesame seeds with strips of nori or dried 

seaweeds. Two ways to enjoy it: self-made rolled into 
balls by customer. or in ready-made rice topping style.

SPAM RICE BALLS

$8

스팸주먹밥



shrimps, squids, chilli pepper, onion and chives prepared with 
korean batter mix and beef seasoning

SEAFOOD PANCAKE

$14

kimchi, chilli pepper, onion and chives 
prepared with korean batter mix and 

beef seasoning

KIMCHI PANCAKE  
김치전

해물파전



(Soego  gi-Jeon) A Korean-Mexican fusion packed with marinated beef 
bulgogi with green onion on batter that everyone will surely love.

BULGOGI PANCAKE

$18
불고기 파전   



$20rice cake, vegetables and fish cakes, seafood, mussels, squid, 
scallops and prawns in gochujang (red chilli paste) sauce and 
beef seasoning

TOPOKKI WITH CHEESE 
AND SEAFOOD

해물치즈 떡볶이


